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16th Annual Juried Exhibition  

of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society 

We are pleased to announce our annual juried show is 

coming up this spring in April.  The show will be held at 

the Creative Art Gallery, 3232 Ivanhoe, St. Louis, MO  

63129.  This gallery is a beautiful facility, and the staff 

does a very professional job of representing the work.  

Typically about 200 paintings are submitted with 100 

being accepted.  This show is always an excellent 

exhibition of the work of area watercolor artists and 

invites viewing from April 17 to May 16, 2015. 

 

This annual exhibit is an opportunity for Saint Louis 

Watercolor Society members to achieve signature status, 

which is awarded to a member who has been accepted 

into two juried shows within a ten-year period while still 

maintaining his or her continuous membership in the 

SLWS.  The exhibition is “juried” for acceptance as well as 

judged for awards, and the juror/judge will be Tom 

Lynch, a master watercolorist and educator with over 35 

years’ experience.  He is the host of the popular TV series 

“Fun with Watercolor” and the author of eight books.  

His art work has been featured in galleries nationwide; the 

American Embassy in Paris; the U.S. Open; and several 

PGA and LPGA Tournaments.  Tom has been honored 

with numerous awards including two Lifetime 

Achievement Honors; Landscape Artist of the Year; and 

First Honorary member of the Canadian Watercolor 

Society. 

 

Every popular Art Magazine has featured his writings 

including “Tips from a Master” (International Artist); and 

listed as one of the “20 Greatest Teachers” (American 

Artist), and featured on the cover of Watercolor 

Magazine, 2011.  Tom has a passion for teaching and that 

same passion is evident in his work.  He is a natural 

teacher who is especially intuitive in developing the 

student’s own individual needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show entry is by hand delivery.  Up to three paintings 

may be submitted, but no more than two will be accepted 

from any artist.  The entry fee is $7 per painting for 

members and $12 per painting for non-members.  All 

paintings must be for sale and a commission will be 

retained by the gallery.  Complete rules for exhibition are 

printed in the new directory being distributed to members 

with this newsletter and can also be found on our website, 

www.stlws.org.  Receiving will be on Friday, April 10, 10 

a.m. to noon, and Saturday, April 11, 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m.  The Opening Reception will be Friday evening, 

April 17, from 6 to 8 p.m.  Awards will be announced at 7 

p.m.  Refreshments for the evening will be provided.  

Retrieval will be Monday, May 18th, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

 

This year we will once again be offering an e-card for 

exhibitors’ use to announce the show to their family, 

friends and clients.  The e-card will be the postcard image 

and information that will also be available in hard copy at 

receiving.  The e-card will be distributed by email to 

members in April.          

Tom Lynch Workshop Painting Farm Road 2 
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Elizabeth Concannon on Alternatives to Framing (Skip the Glass) 

Betty has “reflected” 

on how glass 

diminishes watercolor 

when exhibited with 

oils and acrylics – 

due to its reflective 

quality.  Shipping 

watercolor paintings 

to national and 

international shows 

has also been made more difficult by the 

current rules that require it be under glass or 

plexiglass.  Glass can break and tear your 

artwork and plexi can scratch.  Once hung 

in a show, the glass often reflects works 

hanging nearby or the viewer, detracting 

from the beauty of the artwork and making 

watercolor unable to fully compete with oils 

and acrylics in the viewing experience.  

 

Betty’s quest to 

develop a safe 

method of sealing 

w a t e r c o l o r 

paintings started 

with one of her 

paintings her 

husband’s sister 

and brother-in-law wanted to hang over 

their fireplace without a frame or glass.  

After trial and error practice on lesser works, 

Betty came up with a formula for a sealing 

method:  1 part matte medium, 1 part gloss 

medium and 2 parts distilled water 

(important to eliminate impurities).  Betty 

uses Liquitex or Golden products. Trial and 

error led Betty to use a combination of 

matte and gloss medium -- using all matte 

medium kills the glow of the watercolor.  

The sealer mixture has almost no color so 

does not distort your artwork.  She also 

found that a hake brush is best for 

application because it has such soft bristles.   

 

To start the process, iron your artwork (face 

down), to insure it is completely flat.  Betty 

uses a dry iron but other artists say steam 

also works. Then lay your artwork face up 

on Waxtex wax paper and apply the first 

coat of the mixture very carefully, going 

across the artwork gently, with the hake 

brush held almost flat, so you do not disturb 

the paint.  Continue going across the 

artwork in strips in the same direction until 

completely covered with the sealing 

mixture.  Allow to dry overnight.  The first 

coat is the hardest as it requires great care 

not to disturb the paint.  After the first coat 

has dried overnight continue with another 

coat of sealer, allowing it to dry and up to 6 

coats of sealer to finish.  Now your artwork 

is sealed and ready to apply to stretched 

canvas, acid free mat board, a book, or 

whatever.  

 

Betty has used stretched canvas to apply her 

sealed artwork to and applies 3 coats of 

gesso to the canvas (front and sides) before 

attaching the artwork to it with gel medium 

(applied on both the backside of the 

artwork and the gessoed canvas).  She has 

also found that to insure a good adhesion 

she uses foam core, cut to size, to fit in 

between the wood stretcher strips of the 

canvas.  She lays the artwork down on a 

hard smooth surface (after applying it to the 

canvas) and then puts the foam core in the 

open area on the back of the stretched 

canvas (built up to the level of the wooden 

strips), and applies weights.  She allows it to 

dry properly and then removes the weights 

and foam core.   

 

Note: one of the artists at the meeting 

suggested using foam core (with holes cut in 

it to allow air to circulate between the 

artwork and the foam core) as a backing on 

the stretched canvas (stapled to the wood 

stretcher strips) to prevent damage to the 

artwork when it is stacked or leaning against 

a wall awaiting hanging in a show with 

other artwork leaned on it.  Betty uses 

Monarch paper for a backer on her 

stretched canvas applications. 

 

T h i s  s e a l i n g 

technique is still a 

new idea and not 

accepted by all 

w a t e r c o l o r 

societies.  We 

need to talk up 

this method to 

w a t e r c o l o r 

societies and tell them to “get with it” so 

our medium can come out of the dark ages 

and stand on equal footing with oils and 

acrylics.  You will find that some very well 

known watercolor artists are now sealing 

some of their work – Stephen Quiller, 

Christopher Schink and Eric Wiegardt. 

 

MORE TIPS ARE SHOWN ON PAGE 4 
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LOOK WHO’S 

JOINED THE 

CREW 

 

Renae Baker 

 

 

Jennifer Miller 

 

 

Robert Teller 

 

 

William Vivrett 

  

VOLUNTEER 

AT A SHOW 
  

Help at one of our 

shows with receiving, 

hanging, or retrieving 

and you will receive a 

coupon entitling you 

to one free entry at 

any of our shows.  

Plus, it is a fun way to 

see all of the entries 

and meet  your fellow 

artists. Getting in-

volved is rewarding! 

Annie Smith Piffel on Resist, Collage, and Encaustic Sealing 

Annie has been a 

professional artists 

for 21 years, but 

has been actively 

pursuing art for 56 

years, and still has 

her first drawing 

done at age 6.  In 

1998 she opened 

Studio Art West in 

House Springs with a partner, then Gateway 

Gallery, and is now at the Green Door 

Gallery in Webster Groves. She teaches at 

the Green Door Gallery, her studio in 

Maplewood, and the St. Louis Community 

College.   

 

Annie often changes her ideas on the spur of 

the moment, so after taking an Encaustic 

Workshop this past weekend at Artmart she 

decided to add sealing watercolors with 

encaustics to her program this evening.  You 

first mount your watercolor on MDF board 

with matte medium (apply matte medium 

to the board and then apply your painting), 

put the mounted work in a book press and 

allow to dry overnight, trim your artwork 

to the size you desire, then mix 1 part 

Demar varnish to 9 parts bees wax, heat the 

mixture (she uses a clean tuna can in an old 

electric skillet with a small amount of water 

in the skillet), and apply to your watercolor 

with a soft bristled brush (used only for this 

process).  Use an 

embossing heat gun 

(or heat gun you can 

p u r c h a s e  a t  a 

hardware store) to 

fuse the painting to 

the board.  After it 

dries you can either scrape the thick spots 

off or use the heat gun to melt the excess 

off.  After the piece has hardened and dried, 

finish by taking a soft cloth and buffing the 

surface to a shine.  No glass is needed on 

your artwork after you seal it with this 

process. 

 

The next part of her presentation was how 

to overcome getting “stuck” (when an 

artist’s has a creative block).  Annie loves to 

try experimenting freely with resist and 

collage to get her creative juices flowing 

again.  You don’t have to think with this 

process - you just let yourself go and have 

fun.   

 

Resists Annie 

uses are crayons, 

b i r t h d a y 

candles, oil 

pastels,  or 

Elmer’s glue.  

She uses mixed 

medium paper 

o r  o l d 

watercolor paintings for these.  She starts by 

applying the resist in random designs, or 

even writing (without dotting her i’s or 

crossing her t’s), then she drops watercolor 

in randomly, using a lot of water so the 

colors mix and blend where they touch.  

  

She lets the piece dry naturally or uses a hair 

dryer.  You can come back with a Sharpie 

marker after the piece dries to add more 

design interest, or Annie even applies 

stitching with a sewing machine.   

 

Next, Annie uses an old 

slide mask to find jewels 

in her freely created 

piece. (You could also 

use old paintings with 

this technique.) She 

moves the slide frame 

across the piece until she 

finds pleasing compositions (usually tries to 

find 9 of them), marks them inside the 

frame with a pencil, cuts them out, and 

arranges them on another piece of paper.  

Her backer paper can be a patterned piece, 

all black, or another section of her freestyle 

artwork.  Arranging them 

is another part of having 

fun and creating an 

exciting piece of collage 

artwork.  She uses Elmer’s 

glue to attach them to the 

backer paper.   

 

 

Annie passed around a nice sampling of her 

collages done with this technique and 

invited members to come up and participate 

in trying the technique at the end of her 

presentation.  Everyone was energized by 

Annie’s infectious creativity and enjoyed her 

presentation very 

much.  It is amazing 

how many creative 

doors open with this 

process.   
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Highlights from Our Holiday Party 

 

This year's holiday party was held in the 

lower level of CJ Muggs, in a room decorated 

with our members' artwork, holiday lights, 

and live music was provided by Double 

Clique (who happen to be Cindy Klatt's 

husband and brother-in-law and who so 

generously provided the entertainment 

gratis).   We received posi-tive feedback from 

attendees who said how nice it was to have a 

private room with more space, our artwork, 

and live entertain-ment. Here are some shots 

of the frivolity.  

 

 

Artwork cannot be 

insured until it is sold 

(it has no established 

value prior to sale for 

insurance purposes).   
 

Betty occasionally 

uses Molotow acrylic 

for fine black lines in 

her artwork. 
 

She uses a Brookstone 

dryer (very quiet) laid 

on its side in front of 

the piece she is 

drying. 
 

She sometimes uses 

black gesso to prep 

her canvas (gives it a 

whole different look). 
 

She likes Daniel Smith 

brush cleaner for 

cleaning her brushes 

with acrylic mediums. 
 

She prefers Waxtex 

brand wax paper. 
 

She has used all sorts 

of things to apply her 

artwork to such as 

books, & floppy discs. 
 

She likes Holbein 

watercolor paint but 

it has a little white 

pigment in it (making 

it more opaque). 
 

Watercolor West & 

Midwest Watercolor  

are the pickiest water-

color societies when it 

comes to using trans-

parent paints. 
 

Using a steam iron on 

your watercolor 

paintings may give 

better fusion between 

the paint and paper. 
 

Betty always seals the 

artwork she ships 

overseas. 

MORE HELPFUL TIPS 

FROM BETTY  

CONCANNON’S 

DEMO: 
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SHOW YOUR 

ARTWORK: 
 

CJ Muggs is a themed 

exhibition, changed 

quarterly, with no entry 

fee or commission.  

There is space for about 

30 paintings. Please 

contact Beth Gygax, at  

3 1 4 - 9 1 8 - 7 1 0 3 ,  t o 

participate.  There will be 

a one hour time period 

immediately after our 

membership meeting to 

drop off submissions for  

the change out exhibit, 

and a half hour, from 

8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the 

following morning for 

submissions and retrieval 

of previous submissions.  

 

Upcoming themes and 

dates are: 

 

Winter: Jan. 21/22 - Apr. 

15/16. 

Spring: Apr. 15/16 - Jul. 

15/16. 

Summer: Jul. 15/16-Oct. 

21/22. 

 

SLWS 2015 DUES  

 

If you have not done so 

yet, please remit your dues 

of $35 payable to Saint 

Louis Watercolor Society 

and mail to  

P. O. Box 16893, 

Clayton, MO 63105. 

 

We Need Your Input  
 

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society is exploring an online system for dissemination of information, 

membership renewals, workshop enrollments, and show entries. This type of automation would 

shift the responsibilities of data input and maintenance to the members via our website. Please let us 

hear from you on how comfortable you would be with no longer having a paper process. Some 

questions to think about would be whether or not you have access to the web, how comfortable 

are you with uploading pictures, do you trust online payments, and do you want to read the 

newsletter and other materials online? If you don't have access to a computer, do you have friend or 

family member who could access the web for you? There is a lot to think about when making this 

type of change and the Board does not want to make a decision without members' input. Please 

send your thoughts to Mirka Fetté by phone, email or mail. 

The SHP are now accepting members for 

the Spring 2015 session at Lindbergh High 

School room #57.  The fee for the 10 class 

session will be $25 and limited to 18 

members.  This fee may be adjusted to 

cover the cost of room rental.  The class 

will meet on the following dates noting the 

club meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the 

month.   
 

    Jan 7, 4, 28    Feb 4, ll, 25 

    Mar 4, 11, 25    Apr 1, (8, 22, snow days) 
 

Please make check out to "St Louis 

Watercolor Society" and mail to: 

David Anderson, Coordinator 

707 Henlin Dr, , St Louis, Mo 63123 
 

Any questions call Dave at 314-544-1774. Paintings by Dave Anderson 

Wednesday Self Help Painters Sessions for Spring 2015 

 

Registration for SLWS 2015 Spring Retreat, 

Tuesday, May 26, 9 am to 4 pm, at the 

Marianist Retreat & Conference Center,  

4000 Highway 109, Eureka, MO  63025  

636-938-5390   www.mretreat.org 

   

Name             

Address            

City/State/Zip            

E-mail         Phone      

Listed below are my food allergies/special needs or considerations: 

            

            

            

 

Please send registration form and check for $30 payable to Saint Louis Watercolor 

Society to:  Diana Leszcz, 1113 Winter Lake Drive, Fenton, MO  63026 

Phone:  636-349-2272  Email:  dianaleszcz@gmail.com 

 

The deadline to register is May 1, 2015.  Cancellations are nonrefundable. 

More details are posted on our blog. 

tel:314-544-1774
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To place an  

advertisement in  

The Cold Press Paper,  

contact Jane Hogg at  

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

5” X 6”      $75 

5” X 3”      $45 

2½” X 3     $25 

1½” X 1½”  $15 

 

Copyright ©2015 by 

The Saint Louis 

Watercolor Society.  

The publishers reserve 

the right to limit the 

number, size, and 

content of advertising. 

Deadline for the 

next issue is  

April 13, 2015.  

Please send your 

articles, kudos, and ads 

to Jane Hogg at 

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

INVITATION 

to share interesting 

articles about creativity 

& art: please send to 

vividimagina-tion13-

slws@yahoo.com and 

they will be included as 

space permits.  

CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS  

 

The 2015 SLWS sponsored workshops: 

 

Tom Lynch:  $450 members, $485 non-members;  

Apr. 13-17; www.tomlynch.com 

Only a few spaces are still open so don’t miss out. 

Bev Jozwiak:  $410 members, $445 non-members;  

Jul. 13-17; www.bevjozwiak.com 

Only a few spaces are still open so don’t miss out. 

Jean Haines:  $245 members, $280 non-members; two sessions:   

Oct. 24 & 25; Oct. 27 & 28; www.jeanhaines.com 

Wait list only. 

A completed registration form with a $100 deposit mailed in to our P. O. Box will hold your 

place.  Registration forms available on our website:  www.stlws.org 

 

AROUND OUR TOWN KUDOS 

 

Alicia Farris ended up winning 3rd place honors in the Southwestern Watercolor Society 

51st members Exhibition In Richardson, Texas in Sept.  She also received Award of 

Excellence in Watercolor at the 19th annual Thomas Hart Benton four state competition in 

Neosho, Missouri in October.  She also exhibited in a two artist show at Nearly Famous 

Deli in Springfield, Mo from December 14th until Feb. 14th, 2015 and in an Exhibit at the 

Springfield-Branson National Airport Sky Gallery from November 17-February 16th.  

 

Maggie McCarthy was invited to show at the John Burroughs School Unique Boutique 
Saturday and Sunday, November 22 and 23, 2014, 10AM - 4 PM. Admission is $5. The artists 

for this show are by invitation only. 
 

Many of our members entered artwork into the MOWS Grand Opening Inaugural 

Exhibition of the New Missouri Watercolor Society Gallery, 555 Washington Ave., St. 

Louis, MO, which ran from November 15 until December 31, 2014.   

 

Lee Walter exhibited at Framations Art Gallery, 218 N Main St, St. Charles, in an exhibition 

entited “Nests and Nature – Paintings by Lee Walter”, Dec 12 to Jan 22, 2015. 

 

Terry Lay was the only watercolor artists juried into the 30
th
 annual all media, all styles, all 

themes show entitled “Art St. Louis XXX, Exhibition,” in the Art St. Louis Gallery at 1223 

Pine St, St. Louis, MO, Nov 15 to Dec 23, 2014.  

 

Judy Brown won 2
nd

 Place for her painting “Chook”  in the Northside Art Association’s 

2014 Winter Membership Exhibition at the James J. Eagen Center, Florissant, MO, that 

showed from Dec 3 to Dec 30. 

 

Congratulations to you all! 

Classes Offered 

by Members 

 

Daven Anderson, 

Michael Anderson, 

Marilynne Bradley, 

Alicia Farris, Beverly 

Ho f fm an ,  T om 

Hohn, Carol Jessen, 

Maggie McCarthy, 

Jean McMullen, 

Nancy Muschany, 

Shirley Nachtrieb, 

Judy Seyfert, and 

Linda Wilmes.   

Use our membership 

directory to contact 

them for more 

information. 

 

JACOBY ARTS CENTER’S SPLASH  

THE 2015 EXHIBITION OF THE SAINT 

LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY 

 

The SLWS has been invited to have their 2015 annual juried show at Creative Gallery travel to 

the Jacoby Arts Center, 627 E. Broadway, Alton, IL 62002, after the close of the show on May 

18th.  Artists who would like to have their accepted artwork included in the Jacoby Arts Center 

show will complete a separate Jacoby exhibition entry form while entering our annual juried 

show as we are arranging for transport of the work to Jacoby this year.  Artists can opt out, of 

course, and any artwork sold at Creative Gallery will not be included in the show.  Retrieval 

will be up to the individual artists (we encourage going in together so only a few have to make 

the drive). Event dates and times are shown on page 8. 
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Membership Invitation 
 

We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society.  Dues are $35 for the calendar year 

October through September. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated.  Please complete this form and 

return it with a check in the amount of $35, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 16893, 

Clayton, MO 63105. 
 

Name to appear in directory:  ___________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  State: ____________  Zip:  ____________ 

Phone (include area code)  ______________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________ 

Web site:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

I would like to “go green” and read my newsletter on line instead of receiving a printed 

copy:  ______ 

 

Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work 

  Exhibits      Newsletter       Hospitality      Publicity 

  Workshops     Programs         SLWS Board   

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 

 

The annual election for the Board of Directors will be at the May 20th membership meeting.  The SLWS board is 

comprised of 11 volunteer directors serving 2 year terms.  The board is a “working” board in that each director is 

responsible for a specific area of the organization’s business.  The terms are staggered so that each year only 5 or 6 

positions are up for election, insuring a degree of continuity. 

  

Each year, directors with expiring terms are offered the opportunity to stand for re-election and stay in the same 

position or change to another position.  This year there are six positions up for election: President, Treasurer, Graphics 

& Design, Workshops Co-Chair, Exhibits Co-Chair, and Hospitality.   

  

We have volunteers for all the positions except the Exhibits Co-Chair.   

  

The Exhibits Co-Chair will work with another Exhibits Co-Chair and perform the following duties: find venues for 

exhibitions; order entry forms, ribbons, and labels as needed for different venues; arrange for contracts as needed with 

exhibition site hosts; communicate as needed with venue personnel and update the venue descriptions annually; 

coordinate hospitality, publicity, prizes, etc., with the various Board members responsible; create a database of 

exhibition entries; secure judges; and secure an exhibition Chair for each event who in turn finds volunteers for 

receiving, hanging, judging, refreshments as needed, photographing award winning entries and retrieval.   

   

Board meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 9:30 a.m. at the First Congregational Church in Webster 

Groves. It is preferred that all board members be able to attend these meetings to provide the best possible level of 

input on matters facing the organization. 

   

It has been our experience over the last several years that newcomers who join the board bring fresh ideas and 

infectious enthusiasm.  They will also tell you that working with the board is the best way to instantly feel at home in 

the group and meet lots of members.  Try it!  You’ll like it!  Please contact Mirka Fette, mfette@gmail.com, if you 

would like to volunteer yourself or nominate someone else.   
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PO Box 16893 

Clayton, MO 63105 

DATES & TIMES 2015 

Feb. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting; Mary Mosblech/Mirka 

Fetté - matting and framing. 

Mar. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting; Nancy Muschany - 

experimental / abstract. 

Apr. 10, 10 a.m.--noon & Apr. 11, 10:30 a.m.--1 p.m. - receiving 

for 16th Annual Juried Exhibition at Creative Gallery. 

Apr. 13, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Tom Lynch Workshop, Maria Center. 

Apr. 15, 7 p.m., membership meeting; Andrea Vadner - how to 

rescue bad paintings. 

Apr. 15, 1 hour after membership meeting & Apr. 16, 8:30 --9 

a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Apr. 17,  6 - 8 p.m., Opening Reception of SLWS 16th Annual 

Juried Exhibition at Creative Gallery . 

May 18, 9:30 a.m.--5:30 p.m. - retrieval of artwork in 16th 

Annual Juried Exhibition at Creative Gallery & receiving for 

Jacoby Arts Center’s Splash. 

May 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting; M. Goerke - using old 

watercolor to make books. 

May 22, 6--8 p.m. - Opening Reception for Jacoby Arts Center’s 

Splash. 

May 26, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., SLWS 2015 Spring Retreat at the 

Marianist Retreat & Conference Center. 

Jul. 5, 10 a.m.--4 p.m. - retrieval of artwork in Jacoby Arts 

Center’s Splash. 

Jul. 13 - 17, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Bev Jozwiak Workshop, Maria 

Center. 

Jul. 15, 9 - 10 p.m. & Jul. 16, 8:30--9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of 

paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Sept. 1, 10 a.m.--7 p.m. , receiving for Big Splash 2015 at OA 

Gallery. 

Sept. 4, 6--9 p.m., Opening Reception for Big Splash 2015  

at OA Gallery. 

Sept. 16, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Sept. 28, 10 a.m.--7 p.m., retrieval of Big Splash 2015 artwork at 

OA Gallery. 

Oct. 6--8, SLWS 2015 Fall Retreat at Il Ritiro Franciscan Retreat. 

Oct. 21, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Oct. 21, 1 hour after membership meeting & Oct. 22, 8:30--9 

a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Oct. 24 & 25, and Oct. 27 & 28, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Jean Haines 

Workshops, Maria Center. 

Nov. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Dec., no membership meeting / holiday party to be announced. 

Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of 

Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm from 

7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the 

Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the building, from 

September thru May (except Dec).  

 

The building is equipped with an elevator.   

Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.  

 

In case of inclement weather conditions, please check your 

email for our notice of cancellations of any meetings or 

activities.  Members without email will be called by 3 p.m. the 

day of the event. 


